Trip summary
Getting there
In-country support
What’s included
Availability

One day tour – Kuraburi Cycling
Tour starts and ends at Kuraburi
International support staff, local guide, bilingual Thai/English translator, visitor’s handbook
Transfers during the tour, accommodation, activities and meals as stated in the program
All year round; Activities dependent on season – see details below

Cycling Tour is a great way to explore local area in Kuraburi, ride a mountain bike through a local
road has provided an exciting and totally different way to see and enjoy the new experiences in the
Southern Thailand, Practice your exercise with the distance around 24 km.

Nature Wonder
Morning
Meet your group leader at the Andaman Discoveries office for a pre-trip briefing and
then ride a bike together with your bilingual translator, take a ride through the
surrounding plantations and learn about a living way of Southern Thailand, along the
way you can stop to visit local fruit orchard and taste the delicious natural products,
make your way to visit the Water Lilly conservation project.
And then continue cycling to the Kuraburi Dam reach to the waterfall and enjoy a
swim in the fresh and cool waters.
Afternoon
Enjoy a pack lunch under the shade of trees and absorb a peace and quiet of the
jungle. Continue your Cycling back and take a different road that lead you along the
Nang Yon River (Kuraburi River) return to town, arrive AD office. End of the program.
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Duration: 1 day tour
Group size: 2-5
Physical Rate: 2-3
Inclusion:


Mountain bike and helmet



English speaking guide



Donation fee and activities as mentioned.



Meal plan: Picnic lunch



Travel insurance



VAT

Exclusion:


Any meals, transfers or tours that are not mentioned in the itinerary

SUSTAINABLE
1. to generate local revenue thru employment and consumption
2. help prevent global warming thru human-powered transportation
3. supported the local with rear species Water Lily Project
4. help demonstrate that ecotours can be a conservation tool
5. supported thru North Andaman Network Foundation projects
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